


“...I will support and defend the Constitution of the United 
States against all enemies, foreign and domestic...”
 Soldiers and civilian employees take this oath when we 
enter our nation’s service. Usually, we think of enemies as 
people who would do our nation harm.
 But the oath says “all enemies” and there are some 
enemies that are far more persistent than any terrorist, spy, 
or hostile soldier.
 Corrosion, rot, sand, heat, cold, friction, moisture and 
metal fatigue never stop working on your equipment, 
vehicles and personal gear.
 Preventive maintenance is our defense against these 
natural enemies that never quit. PM keeps our equipment 
working longer, and it saves time and money from being 
spent on unnecessary repairs.

DefendingtheConstitution

I will support 
and defend the 
need for pm!

‘against all 
enemies’…

…means 
you creeps, 

too!
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CIPs NSN

2350-01-394-2534
2350-01-392-1566
2350-01-394-2531
2350-01-398-5170
2350-01-398-5168
2350-01-398-5171
2350-01-398-5178
2350-01-398-5180
2350-01-421-7060
2320-01-398-5163
2320-01-399-6774
2320-01-400-1809
2350-01-398-5173

2320-01-398-7195

2320-01-398-7190

2320-01-398-7188

2320-01-398-7194

2320-01-472-5884
2320-01-398-7197

2320-01-484-7833

2320-01-484-7838
2320-01-483-9056

2320-01-501-9527

2320-01-501-9533
2320-01-501-9531
2320-01-507-2544
2320-01-501-9546

Vehicle

M1A1/A2 tank
M48A5/M60A1 AVLB
M88A1 recovery vehicle
M2/M3-series Bradleys
M113A2/A3 FOV
M993 MLRS
M992A2 ammo carrier
M109A2-A6 SP howitzer
M578 recovery vehicle
SEE
M9 ACE
D5B tractor
M93 Fox NBC vehicle
M1025, M1026, M1043,
 M1044 HMMWV
M966, M1036, M1045,
 M1046 HMMWV
M996, M997, M1037,
 M1042, M1097 HMMWV
M998, M1035, M1038,
 M1097, M1109 HMMWV
M1114 HMMWV
Avenger
M977, M983, M984, M985,
 M1977 HEMTT; M1074,
 M1075 PLS
M978 HEMTT tanker
FMTV/LMTV
M1126, M1127, M1130,
 M1131, M1132, M1134
 Stryker
M1128 Stryker
M1129 Stryker
M1133 Stryker
M1135 Stryker

C ombat is dangerous enough without having to worry about being shot at by 
someone on your own side. That’s why your vehicle needs combat identification 
panels (CIPs).

HowDoYouGetCIPs?

WhatareCIPs?
 CIPs are the ground-to-ground component of the Joint Combat Identification 
Marking System (JCIMS) and are composed of 24x30-in panels covered with a 
special thermal tape. When mounted on the front, back and sides of a vehicle, the 
panels are seen as a unique contrasting “cold spot” when viewed through a thermal-
imaging device.

 Gunners that are trained to recognize these unique signatures can tell if the vehicle 
in their sights is friendly or unknown.
 The panels mount to the vehicle using bolts, hook-and-pile tape, or mounting 
frames. The back side is painted with CARC, so you can turn the system on or off by 
simply turning the panels around. 

Combat,TacticalandEngineeringVehicles…

Friend or Foe? CIPs Can Tell
cIps 

are being 
fielded 
as free-

issue items 
to units 

deploying 
in support 
of oIf/

oef.

if you’re deploying and 
haven’t received the 

panels, call the office of 
the product manager for 
target Identification and 
meteorological sensors 

(pm tIms) at dsn 987-5324 
or (732) 427-5324.

after initial 
free distri-
bution, units 
must order 

replacements 
through nor-
mal supply 
channels.

here are the 
nsns for the 

kits…

I feel like I’m 
surrounded 

by enemies! without cIp panels 
for identification, 
you really are!

JCIMS are Class II 
accountable items, so 
they must be added to 

unit property books and 
individual hand receipts.

The panels come in kits 
that include from three 

to five panels, depending 
on the vehicle. The kits 
are available only in 
brown and include all 

mounting hardware.

CIPsmeasure24x30inches Panelswillappearas“coldspot”
throughthermalviewer
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 During fielding, units will also receive a compact disk set, Combat Identification 
Panels Kit Installation. This two-CD set provides detailed video on how to install, 
use, maintain and clean the CIPs. It also includes thermal images of specific vehicles 
and printable versions of the combat vehicle mounting instructions.

DuringOperation
 When operational conditions allow, make the following checks:
• Report any missing or 
damaged CIPs.
• Glue down any loose tape.
• Replace any missing 
thermal tape.
• Wipe the panels with a 
soft, clean cloth. The panels 
will need cleaning more 
often in dusty environments 
to ensure a strong thermal 
signature.

AfterOperation
• Report any missing or damaged CIPs.
• Repair minor damage to the brackets, 
panels or panel inserts.
• Glue down any loose thermal tape.
• Replace any missing or damaged 
thermal tape or hook-and-pile tape.
• Remove the panels before washing 
your vehicle. High-pressure water can 
peel off the thermal tape or knock off 
and damage the panels.
• Wash both sides of the CIPs with 
low-pressure water. Then dry them with 
a soft, clean cloth.
• Reverse the panels so the CARC side 
faces out.

 MoreInfo
 More information on CIP replacement and replenishment for panel kits, 
components, and tape is available through the CIP item manager at TACOM.
Call DSN 786-6989 or
(586) 574-6989.

BeforeOperation
• Eyeball the CIPs to make sure they’re securely attached to the vehicle. If you see 
bends in the CIP brackets, try to straighten them. Report panels that are missing or 
can’t be repaired.
• Check the painted surface of the panels for damage. Spot paint with CARC if 
needed, but never paint over the thermal tape.
• Inspect the panel for loose, missing or peeling thermal tape. Loose tape should 
be repaired using adhesive, NSN 8040-00-938-6860. Replace damaged or missing 
tape with NSN 8135-01-518-2504. That NSN brings a 150-ft roll of brown self-
adhering thermal tape.
• Keep the panels clear of dirt, dust, mud 
and sand. Use a soft, clean cloth to wipe 
off the panels. If the tape’s dirty, you 
won’t project a good image—in more 
ways than one.
• If the panels are mounted using hook-
and-pile tape, make sure the tape is 
securely attached to the vehicle. The tape 
should also be clean and free of debris.

PMTIMS
SFAE-IEWS-NS-TIMS
Bldg563,AveofMemories
FtMonmouth,NJ07703

or send 
an e-mail 

to…

if you need additional 
cd sets, contact pm 
tIms by phone or by 

writing to…

once the cIps 
are installed, 

operators 
need to keep 
them in good 
shape with 

pmcs.

Replaceorrepairdamaged
thermaltape

Keeppanelscleanduringoperation

Reversepanelsafteroperation
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The transfer on your Stryker takes some getting used to, drivers. If you don’t get 
used to it fast, though, you’ll soon be buying a new one.
 The transfer has three settings: 4-wheel drive, 8-wheel drive high, and 8-wheel 
drive low. You should never shift from one transfer setting to another while the 
vehicle is moving. That rips up the transfer case and the differentials.
 If you need to shift the transfer setting, always make sure the vehicle is completely 
stopped and the transmission is in neutral. You’ll find this caution in WP 0023 00-11 
of TM 9-2320-311-10-1.

Do Not Shift on the Fly

Stryker…

Do Not Shift on the Fly
shifting on the fly 

means I’ll be needing 
a new transfer!

Stopvehicle,shifttransmissiontoneutral… …thenflipswitchestoselecttranfersetting
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I’ve noticed a potential hazard with track skirts here in Iraq. A lot of 
mechanics and crewmen working on the track and suspension have been 
opening both skirts that are on the same hinge point.
 These skirts are extremely heavy, so opening both skirts on the same 
hinge point is asking for trouble. If the hinge breaks, someone could be 
seriously injured or killed by the falling skirts.
 Can you get the word out to everyone? In the meantime, I’ll keep telling 
everyone I see to avoid this dangerous situation.
             SFC G.A.B.

Dear Sergeant G.A.B.,
 We’ll get the word out! And the next time you catch someone doing this, remind 
them that there’s already a warning in the -10-1 TMs that reads:
 CREWMEMBER WARNING
Do not open two skirts at the same time if they have the same hinge line. 
Skirt could break off and injure you. Hinge lines are between skirts 1 and 
2, 3 and 4, and 5 and 6.

Skirting 
Danger

M1-Series
Tanks… Skirting 

Danger

get 
away 
from 
there!

those skirts 
could fall 

on you!
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yYou may think the only time you have to worry about the heater on your Bradley is 
when cold weather sets in. Unfortunately, it’s that kind of thinking that has resulted 
in some recent heater fires.
 It takes a joint effort between mechanics and operators to keep the heater in tip-top 
condition all year.
 Mechanics
 Since heaters aren’t needed when it’s hot, the required checks are often overlooked 
during the summer. That’s why TACOM has decided to place more emphasis on 
heater system maintenance by requiring semi-annual inspections.
1. Prepare the location to allow total visual and physical access to the heater.
2. Inspect the heater 
body and occupied space, 
including hoses and fittings, 
for any sign of old or new 
fuel leaks. Older leaks can be 
identified by dried fuel stains.
3. Remove the heater’s top 
cover. This is commonly 
known as the “doghouse”.

4. Check all rubber 
hoses for leaks, dry 
rot, cracking, or 
hardening. Replace 
damaged ones.

•Beawareofthewarningsignsofafire—
abnormalsmells,smoke,flames,orfuelleaks—

whileoperatingthevehicle.

5. Eyeball all fuel system junctions and connections for any signs of an old or
new leak.
 If you find no fuel leaks or system problems, continue on to step 6. Mechanics 
can repair fuel supply hoses in the heater compartment, but if you find a leak inside 
the heater component itself, see step 12.
6. While you’re watching the heater, have someone else turn it on.
7. Watch for active leaks using the same procedures that were outlined in steps 2-5.
8. Look for smoke around the heater and at the heater ducts.
9. Check for an abnormally strong smell of fuel in the heater area.
10. Let the heater continue to run for 20 minutes and observe.
11. Turn the heater off.
12. If any fuel leaks or equipment problems are found within the heater component, 
remove the heater and turn it in to support for service.
 Mechanics, if the service schedule doesn’t align with your unit’s heater use, or the 
vehicle has been in long-term storage, an extra service may be needed before cold 
weather sets in.
 Make a note of the new inspection criteria until it can be added to the -20  
level TMs.

Operators

•Makesure
there’salways
someoneinside
thevehiclewhen
theheatersystem
isrunning.Don’t
allowyourheater
compartment
toeruptintoan
uncontrollable
firebecauseno
onewasaround
tospotthe
danger.

heaterchecksayear-roundjob
M2/M3-SeriesBradleys…

HEATERCHECKSAYEAR-ROUNDJOB

awareness 
is your best 

defense against 
heater fires.

check the 
heater?
but it’s a

hundred-and-
ten degrees!

heater inspections 
are a semi-annual 

check now!

Remove
heater’s
cover

Checkfuelhosesand
connectorsforleaks
whileheaterisrunning

ugh! that 
smell! did 

you have chili 
for lunch 

again?

it’s not 
me! it’s the 
heater!
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 Locknuts form to the bolt when they’re first 
put on. They work loose if used over and over 
again. And even new locknuts will work loose 
if you don’t use the correct torque.
 Once a locknut works loose, not only does 
steering control suffer, but U-joints and steering 
gear splines get damaged.
 Replace the old locknuts, NSN 5310-00-
840-6222, and torque the new ones to 40-50 
lb-ft like it says in Para 8-21 of TM 9-2320-
280-20-2.

TTired of repairing your wheel assemblies? If you’re in Southwest Asia (SWA), then 
you’ll be glad to know that the Army Materiel Command’s tire/wheel assembly 
repair programs (TARPs) are up and running. TARPs are located in Kuwait (Camp 
Arifjan), Qatar (Camp Al Saliyah) and Balad, Iraq (Camp Anaconda). The TARP in 
Qatar doesn’t provide convoy support, though.
 The TARPs repair the 41 different tire/wheel assemblies now stocked in the Army 
supply system. The TARPs recover unserviceable assemblies from local supply 
support activities or disposal yards, inspect and repair them, and return them to the 
local supply warehouse for reissue. TARPs also replace or repair damaged wheel 
assemblies for drive-thru customers who can’t remove and replace their own tires.
 When you order replacement assemblies at your local supply support activity 
(SSA), turn in unserviceable ones at that time. The SSA forwards assemblies needing 
repair to WLG in Balad or W2N in Kuwait. Both sites forward the unserviceables to 
the TARPs that will repair the assemblies and return them to the local GS warehouses 
for reissue. 

 If unserviceable assemblies can be recovered, 
repaired, and put back into supply, the steel wheel 
and runflat that hasn’t been deployed can be 
reused. So repairing the assembly at TARP is a big 
bargain for the Army at almost half the price of 
buying a new one—and a big knuckle-saver for 
the soldier!
 A list of tire assembly NSNs that TARPs support 
is online on page 83 of the Tire Group catalog: 

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/doc/5171678
 Keep in mind that only the heavy HMMWV 
wheel assembly, NSN 2530-01-493-5859, with the 
alignment pilot hole, is approved for repair. Any 
other damaged HMMWV wheel will be directed 
to DRMO for disposal.

The
Whole 
Wheel 
Deal

WheeledVehicles…

The
Whole 
Wheel 
Deal

HMMWV…

New
Locknuts
Every
Time

Torquenew
locknutto
40-50lb-ft

read this 
article to get 
smart on the 
tarp in swa.

Mechanics,
use new 

locknuts 
and the 
right 

torque 
when you 

replace the 
HMMWV’s 

intermediate 
steering 
gear or 

gear box.

POCs 
for the 
TARPs 
in SWA 
are…

Balad/CampAnaconda:
LeninVera,DSN:312-992-2607,Ext

6257,orveral@MMCS.army.mil

Kuwait/CampArifjan:
CPTMitziDix,DSN:314-430-4509,

ormitzi.dix@arifjan.arcent.army.mil
andCPTLatriceClark,
DSN:314-430-4532,or

latrice.clark@arifjan.arcent.army.mil
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FFriendlyfireprotectiononthebattlefieldisvital.Combatidentificationpanels(CIPs)doa
goodjobofprotectingyourvehicle’sfront,rear,andsides.Butwhataboutthetop?That’s
wherethermalidentificationpanels(TIPs)comein.

 WhatareTIPs?
 TIPs are the air-to-ground
component of the Joint Combat
Identification Marking System
(JCIMS). They are composed of 4 x
4-ft thermal cloth panels that are
used to identify stationary friendly
vehicles from the air and prevent
casualtiescausedbyfriendlyfire.
 When viewed through thermal
sights—suchasthosefoundonAH-
64 helicopters and the Air Force’s
LANTIRN system—a TIPs panel
appears as a large cold spot that
marksthevehicleasfriendly.
 TIPs canalsobeusedasprimary
markersforpositionsandstructures
whereCIPsarenotinstalled.
 HowtoGetTIPs
 TIPsarebeingfieldedas free-issue itemstounitsdeploying in supportofOIF/OEF. If
you’redeployingandhaven’treceivedthepanels,calltheOfficeoftheProductManager
forTargetIdentificationandMeteorologicalSensors(PMTIMS)atDSN987-5324or(732)
427-5324.
 Unitsthatdon’tgetTIPs,orneedreplacementsaftertheinitialdistribution,mustorder
thepanels,NSN2590-01-531-6337,throughtheregularsupplysystem.
 TIPs are available in only one color combination. The thermal side of the panel is
brownandtheoppositesideis internationalorangeforuseduringair-to-groundvisual
operations.

Front PSI Rear PSIVehicle

Unloaded
M1113, M1151, M1152
M1114, M1151P1
Loaded (gross vehicle weight)
M1113, M1151, M1152
M1114, M1151P1
Mud, sand and snow
(30 mph max speed)

20
35

40
40
20

20
45

50
50
30

Justlikemaintainingasafebloodpressurecontributestogoodhealth,maintainingsafe
tirepressureonyourup-armoredHMMWVwilldothesameforyou.Correcttirepressure
iscritical forvehiclemobility insnow, ice, sand,ormud. Italsoresults inbettervehicle
brakingandstability.
 Tireswithlowpressuremayleadtotirefailure,unevenwearofthetread,shortened
tire life,andundetectabledamagetothestructural steelcords.Plycordsweakenedby
underinflationmaybreakandcauseanexplosiverupture.Thiscouldresultinseriousinjury
ordeath.
 Don’tletnegligencehinderthemission.Keeptabsontirepressureusingtheguidance
showninthischart.Andrememberthat“unloaded”meansnosandbagsorotheradded
itemsforprotection,butdoesincludeadriverandapassenger.

HowtoInstallTIPs
1.Removetheclothpanelfromitsstoragebag.
2.Placethepanelonthereardeckorsimilarflatspotthatallowsexposureofthepanel
without interfering with vehicle operations. For example, the turret ammunition vent
panelsareagoodspotonM1-seriestanks.
3. Position the TIP so that it is
tiltedatabouta20degreeangle
from parallel to the ground.
A filled sandbag or duffel bag
placed under the panel can be
usedtocreatetherequiredangle.
Theslighttiltletsthepanelactas
athermalmirrorthatreflectsthe
coolertemperatureofthesky.
4. Tie theTIP inplaceusing the
metal grommets around the
outsideedgeofthepanel.

MoreInfo
 IfyouneedmoreinformationaboutTIPs,contactPMTIMSatDSN987-5324or(732)
427-5324.

Protect Your Topside With TIPs

Combat,
Tacticaland
Engineering
Vehicles…

Protect Your Topside With TIPs

Up-armored
HMMWVs… Maintain Safe Tire Pressure

MakesureTIPis
ata20degree
angle

Panel
appearsas
“coldspot”
though
thermal
viewer

TIPsprovide
air-to-ground
identification

somehow,
I don’t think 
that’ll do 
you much 

good if the 
bombs start 

to fall!
it’ll have to 

do until I get 
my tIp panel!

THis infor-
mation is 

different 
from what’s 

shown in 
change 3 to 
tm 9-2320-
387-10 on 
page 1-12. 

make a note 
until tacom 

updates 
the tm.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Our unit has M939-series 5-ton trucks with the anti-lock brake system 
(ABS). Is there a good NSN for the diagnostic tool used to troubleshoot 
the truck’s ABS?
        SSG D.C.

Dear Sergeant D.C., 
 You bet.
 The diagnostic tool is an 
infocenter diagnostic box. 
It comes with NSN 5895-
01-515-9443. But before  
troubleshooting the vehicle’s 
ABS, take a look at the 
following links:

https://aeps.ria.army.mil/
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/pubs/tacom/bulletin/m939_fov.pdf

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/pubs/tacom/bulletin/m939_infocenter.pdf
 You’ll need an AEPS login and password to get into the links. If the link doesn’t 
let you in, go to the “Site Search” box on the AEPS home page and type in “M939”. 
The links you need are called “M939 FOV Anti-lock Brake System and Tire/Wheel 
Assembly” or type in “M939 Infocentre Instruction for Handheld Diagnostic Tool”.
 By the way, TACOM SOUM 06-007 has the lowdown on the ABS’s warning light. 
Just open the link below: 

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/
soum/tacom_wn/06/soum06-007.html

M939-Series
Trucks…

ABS Troubleshooting Tool

my abs 
feels all 
squishy…

I wish 
there was 
a way to 
diagnose 
what’s 
wrong.
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Dear Major D.S.,
 The M14 has four TMs: TM 9-1005-223-
10, -12P, -20, and -34. All four are on the 
ETM website:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.htm
 Order a magazine with NSN 1005-00-628-
9048. The Army has no scope mounts for the 
M14, but NSN 5855-01-506-5750 brings a 
DLA-managed mount that works well for
the M14. 

Dear Half-Mast,
 Our unit recently received M14 rifles 
for our marksmen, but we got only one 
magazine per rifle and no scope mounts. 
And I can’t find a TM for the M14. How 
do you get magazines and mounts? Is 
there an M14 TM?
 MAJ D.S.

Dear Half-Mast,
 What options do we have for 
wearing the M9 pistol?
  CPT R.J.

Dear Captain R.J.,
 Several, actually, Sir. The M12 
holster, NSN 1095-01-194-3343, is 
the standard method for carrying 
the M9 on your waist. You can wear 
the pistol lower on your thigh with 
a leg extender, NSN 1095-01-339-
2213. You can turn the M12 into 
a shoulder holster with the M13 
shoulder harness, NSN 1095-01-
247-3917. Or you can just order the 
M7 shoulder holster, NSN 1095-00-
973-2353.

Magazines and 
Scope Mounts?

M14
Rifle… Magazines and 

Scope Mounts?
Ways to 

Wear Your 
M9 Pistolhey, I 

need more 
than one 
magazine.

and how 
about a 

mount for 
my scope? it feels like 

a shoulder 
harness 

kind of day.

how shall 
I wear my 
m9 pistol 
today?

OrderscopemountwithNSN5855-01-506-5750
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 A good tip for using 
a pipe cleaner is to first 
run your fingers down the 
pipe cleaner to remove 
any lint from it before 
using it. That way lint 
comes off on your fingers 
rather than inside the 
gas system where it can 
mix with lube, harden, and 
cause problems.
 
 Martin Weaver
 Alexander Zelich
 546th Maint Co
 Ft Polk, LA

Dear Editor,
 PS has told its readers many times not to use cotton swabs to clean 
their M16 rifles and M4 carbines. Why? Because the swabs come off and 
plug up the gas system. 
 But that’s not all, as we can testify from recent experience. The cotton 
swabs mix with CLP or whatever lubricant the soldier uses and turn rock 
hard. We had a case where the bolt carrier key was blocked so badly we 
couldn’t budge the swab/lube plug and had to junk the bolt carrier. In battle, 
you would be left with a useless weapon.
 The best way to clean the 
carrier key is with a worn bore 
brush. Don’t use a new bore 
brush, because cleaning the 
carrier key ruins the brush 
for cleaning the bore. But the 
bore brush can’t bend so it 
won’t be able to completely 
go through the carrier key. 
That’s why you also need to 
push a pipe cleaner completely 
through the carrier key to 
push out any obstructions.

Dear Chief A.A.,
 Sure is, Sir. Order it with NSN 5340-01-502-7233.  
 Don’t forget the Small Arms Integration Booklet has 
info on almost all of the sights and mounting brackets. 
You can access it:

http://www.train.army.mil

Dear Half-Mast,
 Is there a 
mounting bracket 
for mounting 
sights like the 
AN/PVS-4 on the 
M2 machine gun?  
 
        CW2 A.A.

M16-SeriesRifle,M4/M4A1Carbine…

StickThisinYourPipeCleaner

Mounting Sights on 
M2 Machine Gun

Runfingersdownpipecleanertogetridoflint

Aftercleaningcarrierkeywitholdborebrush,
pushpipecleaner,NSN9920-00-292-9946,all
thewaythroughkey

stick those 
in your ear, 

charley.

don’t stick 
swabs in me! 

they plug me up.

you know it’s 
possible to 
use a night 

sight with me.

that would 
make me more 
accurate at 

night.

but how 
do we 

mount it?

Editor’s note: Armorers, ban cotton swabs 
in your unit. Teach your soldiers the bore 
brush and pipe cleaner method and you’ll 
prevent plugged M16 and M4 gas systems.
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 If the system booted up in Maintenance Manager, do the normal system 
power-down procedures if possible. Repeated hard shutdowns can corrupt 
system software.
 SPC Christopher Cluff
 SPC Jorge Banuelos
 26th Maint Co
 Ft Sill, OK

Dear Editor,
 At Ft Sill we’ve come up with a couple of MLRS tips that may save you a call 
to your repair folks:
• If one boom is working but the other won’t, try paralleling both alternators 
(this works only on the -A1 MLRS). Paralleling the alternators uses current 
from both the carrier and launcher alternators and batteries and can overcome 
weak launcher batteries that don’t provide enough power for both booms. 
 To parallel the alternators, go to MENU on the fire control panel, then 
VEHICLE OPERATION, then PARALLEL ALTERNATORS. 
 Once you finish operations, check out the MLRS carrier charging system
so you don’t end up with both booms not working. 
 Your repairman can verify if the charging system is working by disconnecting 
the W11 and W33 cables from the power switching unit and checking pins A 
positive to C negative and B positive to D negative on both cables for
24-28 volts. 
 If you don’t get that voltage on the W11, the secondary generating system is 
faulty. If the voltage is wrong on the W33, then the primary generating system 
is bad. Tell your repairman.
• If you power up the -A1 launcher and get UNABLE TO EXECUTE or
UNABLE TO READ SOFTWARE or the system boots up in Maintenance 
Manager, you may not have a problem if your repairman has been troubleshooting 
with Maintenance Manager. If you got the UNABLE warnings, try turning off
the launcher for 10 seconds and then turning it back on. Everything should
work normally.

Before You   Call Repair

“unable to 
execute”…

huh…

…what 
gives?

turn me 
off for 10 
seconds.

maintenance 
was trouble-
shooting and 
I need time 
to reset.

MLRS… Before You   Call Repair
why is just one 
of your booms 

working?

weak batteries. 
try paralleling 

alternators. that 
extra power might 

do the trick.

Editor’s note: You two are certainly able to 
execute when it comes to troubleshooting 
MLRS problems. Thanks.

urgh!
Good job. 
We’ll have 
this missile 

loading done 
in no time.

646.18-19.indd   1-2 7/21/06   2:24:34 PM



Dear Editor,
 The MLRS W75 and W76 
cables run in troughs along 
each side of the inside top of 
the launcher bays. The troughs 
are held in place by clamps 
that sometimes work loose. 
 Then the W75 and W76 
cables work loose and get 
wound in the worm gear of 
the boom extension actuator. 
That can destroy the cable, 
which is expensive and difficult 
to replace.
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 Crews can prevent that by just looking 
at the troughs for the W75 and W76 when 
they do PMCS. If you see any sagging, let 
your repairman know. He can check for:

MLRS…

Look for Sagging Troughs

Lookforsaggingtroughs
forW75andW76cables

uh-oh! 
you’ve got 
a sagging 

cable 
trough.

thanks for 
catching that!

I could have 
lost a cable 
otherwise!

•looseclampsthatsecurethecabletothetray
andhoistcarriage
•aloosebeamthatsupportstherollersthe
cablesrunthrough
•loosehardwarethatsecuresthetrayandcable
tothehoistcarriage
•frozenrollersthatthecablerunsthrough
•toomanyalligatorclips

Mike Henderson
Lou Phillips
Shawn McDonald
DOL
Ft Sill, OK

Editor’s note: Just a 
glance skyward during 
PMCS can save your 
unit big bucks. Look 
for sagging troughs!



ResttheBucket
 When you 
park your 
excavator, 
lower the 
bucket flat on 
the ground.
 Resting the 
bucket takes the 
weight off the 
lift cylinders 
and keeps water 
from pooling in 
the bucket.

TravelStopReminder
 Make sure you install the excavator’s travel stops (stowed position) before driving 
a long distance. 
 The stops hold the front-end loader bucket about a foot above the ground. That 
way the bucket’s weight won’t ride on the hydraulic cylinders, which can blow seals 
or hydraulic lines. Also, the bucket won’t hit the ground or dig into a ridge—a real 
dangerous situation.
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Bucket 
PM

Again

take
a load 
off!

Bucket 
PM

Again

IHMEE… operators, here are a few more
bucket pm tips to keep your interim 

high mobility engineer excavator
mission-ready at the work site.

 The stops keep the 
bucket teeth pointed 
up and out of the way 
of obstacles. Page 6-
2 of TM 5-2420-230-
10 tells you how to 
install the stops in the 
stowed or deployed 
positions.

Travelstops

Stowed Deployed
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• An empty ACE is butt-heavy, 
which is no problem on flat ground, 
hard-top road or when you’re going 
downhill.
 Going uphill, keep the bowl 
about one-third full of dirt or sand 
and push the ejector forward. This 
moves enough weight to the front 
of the earthmover so that you can 
scale those big hills or sand dunes.
• Read and heed the words on Page 
2-69 of TM 5-2350-262-10. Never 
steer the earthmover during dozing 
operations. Turning the wheel 
while dozing throws track. Thrown 
track can crack road wheels, bend 
road arms, rip actuators from the 
hull and bend track retainers.
 Forget sharp turns during other 
operations. You can throw a track 
that way, too.
 Keep these tips in mind while 
thumbing through TM 5-2350-
262-10.

O• Use the ACE’s blade for moving, loading and unloading sand, dirt and gravel. 
Never use the ACE to break rock. You’ll wreck the blade’s scarifier teeth for sure, 
and damage the hydraulics.
• Always fold 
the blade when 
traveling cross 
country, no matter 
what the soil 
conditions are. 
That way the 
blade can’t dig 
into a ridge or 
other obstruction.

Operators, you know these rollers
are getting a constant workout while
rebuildingroadsandrunwaysinIraq.
 It’seasytogetintothehardandfast
modeofshiftinggearsduringoperation.
After all, you’re on the move, shifting
into forward and reverse as the roller
compactsgravelbedding.
 But, every time you shift into or
out of gear without stopping, you’re
puttingunnecessarystressontheroller’s
hydrostatic transmission. That’s bound
toshortenitslife.
 Plainandsimple:bringyourrollerto
acompletestopbeforeshiftinggears.

Stop for Shifting

M9ACE…

Moving More Sand

RS28
Tampo
Roller…

Stop for Shifting

Foldblade
fortravel

Fillbowl1/3fullofdirtor
sandwhengoinguphill

follow the word in tm 
5-2350-262-10! never 
steer during dozing

operations!

ouch!!
that

hurts!

your ace is a 
top-notch earth 
mover, but don’t 
try excavating 

solid rock!

come to a 
complete stop 

before shifting 
my gears!

Operators, these 
PM tips go a long 
way to keep your 
ACE mission-ready.

646.22-23.indd   1-2 7/31/06   11:32:10 AM
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Don’tRipitUp
 The earthmover’s back rippers help break up hard-packed soil. Here’s a checklist 
that saves wear and tear on the vehicle and ripper shanks:
• Do not steer when the shanks 
are in the ground. They’ll twist 
and break off.
• Don’t use the rippers in rocky 
ground. That damages them.
• When the rippers are down, 
operate the vehicle in the 
EARTHMOVING mode with 
the transmission in FIRST 
SPEED REVERSE.
• Use all four rippers at one 
time, or pair them so the 
earthmover doesn’t pull to 
one side. If using one pair, 
for example, use the inside or 
outside rippers. But don’t use 
only the two rippers on one 
side!

Operators, give your excavator the PM edge to successfully move dirt and sand. 
Follow the words in TM 5-2430-200-10 and use these pointers that others have 
learned the hard way to keep your DEUCE on the job.

CuttingEdge
 The blade’s cutting edge protects 
the moldboard. If the cutting edge 
wears down too far, the moldboard 
is damaged and has to be replaced or 
sent to support for repair.
 Make sure the cutting edge is 
protecting the moldboard. To get a 
good look at the edge, raise the blade 
about 6 inches off the ground.
 If the cutting edge is worn to less than 3/4-inch (about the diameter of a penny),  
report it. Your mechanic can reverse the edge or replace it if both edges are worn.

 The rubber boot has been known 
to come loose during operations. 
If water gets past the boot, it shorts 
out the valve’s electronic relays. 
The end result is a roller that won’t 
shift or engage its power takeoff 
(PTO).
 If the boot is loose, report it. 
Your mechanic can put a hose 
clamp, NSN 4730-00-908-6294, 
around the boot’s outer edge to 
hold it in place on the console.

DEUCE…

CB-534BVibratoryRoller…

WhenWaterGetsIn!

Checkforloosebootonshiftlever

Eyeball
cutting
edgefor
wear

Don’tuse
rippers
inrocky
ground

Use
rippers
inpairs

here are some 
pm tips to 

keep you on …

Operators, before 
the day’s run, eyeball 

the rubber boot 
that fits over the 

propulsion control 
valve and shift lever.

646.24-25.indd   1-2 7/31/06   11:32:25 AM
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MMechanics, make sure you follow Pages 4-418 through 4-432 in TM 5-2420-224-20 
when it comes to raising or lowering the excavator’s cab.
 Without proper clearance, it’s real easy to damage the throttle linkage and mount 
bracket when the cab is raised. Both are connected to the driver’s side of the cab’s 
engine wall.
 A damaged linkage means you’re stuck with an engine that won’t accelerate or 
decelerate smoothly—if at all!
 So, get a buddy to help 
you raise or lower the 
excavator’s cab.
 With one person on each 
side of the cab, keep it clear 
of the throttle linkage. Then 
you don’t have to worry 
about damage.

SEE Engine Oil Filter
 UseNSN2940-01-225-1531togettheexcavator’sengineoilfilter.TheNSNlistedas
Item13inFig15ofTM5-2420-224-24P-1iswrong.

Two to liftSEE… Two to lift

Liftcabclearofthrottlelinkage

it takes 
two to 
lift my 

cab!

well… 
here we 

are!



The ADVENTURES  of 
MIDSHIPMAN TRUMPETERa and the b
HMS COLDWHIP

British seamen 
had their hands 
full with the 
french during 
the napoleonic 

wars…
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mr. trumpeter 
seems to have 

warmed to 
his duties, mr 

busch.

aye, sir! you 
have a good 

feel for guns, 
sir!

aye, he has, 
sir. he shows a 
keen interest 
in making sure 

things are 
shipshape.

jones, 
you’re 
the gun 
captain 
here.

it’s your job to 
make sure your 

gun’s tools won’t 
injure your crew.

men, you don’t  
want your gun 
blowing up on 
you, do you?

this rammer is 
showing a number 
of splinters, get 
your crew to hone 

them smooth.

when we engage 
the enemy you’ll 
need every drop 

of water this
bucket will 

hold.

get it to 
the cooper 
and either 

get it 
repaired 
or get a
new one.

adams, you’re a 
master gunner, 

aren’t you? would 
you say this vent 

hole is a bit worn?

let’s see how 
you fare in 
the rigging.

mr. 
trumpeter,
you seem 

remarkably 
set to your 

duties today.

aye, sir. 
thank 

you, sir.

check 
cutlasses

thank 
you, 

adams. 
you’d best 

drill it 
out and 

get a new 
vent set.

oil in lamps

sextant 
reading

inspect 
grappling 

hooks

oil 
sextant

646.28-29.indd   1-2 7/24/06   7:42:39 PM
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the port watch 
just finished 
rigging the 

foot ropes on 
the yards.

drummer 
boy… 

beat to 
quarters!

would you 
be so kind as 
to climb the 

main mast and 
inspect the 
rigging?

he’s a bit slow in 
the shrouds, but 
he’ll be quicker 

in time, sir.

aye.
he’ll make 

a fine 
officer.

sail to 
star-

board!
french 
sail to 
star-

board!

helmsman! 
steer a course 

to meet him!

aye, 
cap’n!

straight 
ahead!

steady 
as she 
goes!

aye, aye,
sir.

646.30-31.indd   1-2 7/24/06   7:44:55 PM
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silence 
on the 
deck!

fire! 
fire!

we’ll take 
him with 
a star-
board 
broad-
side!

come 
about on 
the port 
track!

I want that 
mainmast 
down!

raise 
your 

cannon
higher!

good 
shot!

boarding parties 
away!aye, 

sir!

mr. 
trumpeter! 

stand by 
the portside 

guns! fire 
as each gun 
comes to 

bear!

646.32-33.indd   1-2 7/31/06   1:44:47 PM
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follow 
me, men! 
the ship 
is ours!

they have
surrendered!
we’ve won
the day!

well done, 
trumpeter. 
very well 

done.

will the pm 
you’ve done
today help 

bring victory 
to your unit?
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Mechanics and pilots, your AH-64D’s regulated transformer rectifier unit (R/TRU), NSN
6120-01-440-5711,canloseelectricalpowerandyouwon’tnoticeit.
 You’llgetanindicationthatanR/TRUhasfailedbecauseofthermaloverload,butnot
whenthere’salostgroundorotherelectricalproblem.
 ThetwoR/TRUsprovideprimaryDCelectricalpowerforyourbird.Sincethemaintenance
datarecorder(MDR)doesn’talertyoutoaR/TRUelectricalfailure,thebirdcouldhavea
completefailureofprimaryDCelectricalpowerifoneisalreadyoutandtheotherone
goesoutinflight.
 SomeaircrafthaveflownforhourswhenonlyoneR/TRUwasworkingandthatcanput
youandyourbirdinharm’sway.
 AMCOMmessageAH-64-05-ASAM-05tellsyouto inspectbothR/TRUswithin30days
andimplementa125-hourinspectiontoperformanR/TRUvoltagecheckandtocheckthe
terminalconnectionsforconditionandsecurity.

 Whenyoupowerupyour
bird, check thebackof the
R/TRU on both sides of the
forward transmission bay
area. Make sure the fan is
blowing air on each one
and there’s air flow before
youtakeoff.
 IfanR/TRUisnotworking,
call your AVUM shop and
they will test it following
the ASAM instructions to
makesureyouraircraftstays
missionready.

AH-64D…

Check
Out

R/TRU

how
are my 

r/trus? everything 
checks out.

Have you 
checked 

your R/TRU 
lately?
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PPilots and co-pilots, don’t you dare store stuff in the Black Hawk seat wells. 
 They’re not storage spaces. It’s a bad habit to toss TMs, kitbags, checklists, 
goggles, and other stuff in the seat wells. 
 Stashing things under the seat wells can damage pitot static lines, wiring/connectors 
and avionic components installed there.
 More importantly, that bad habit can put your life in harm’s way. In the event of a 
crash or a hard landing, the seat can’t stroke down properly as it’s designed to absorb 
the shock for your protection.
 So for your safety and that of the bird, don’t store anything under your seats.

Not in 
Here You 
Don’t!

UH-60A/L/HH-60L…

Not in 
Here You 
Don’t!

Thesearenotstoragebays.Keepyour
junkoutoftheco-pilotseatwell.

Pilotrightside

Co-pilotleftside

are you 
ready to 
pack this 
bird up?

yeah! we 
got a lot 
of stuff 
for this 
mission.

you’d better make 
sure none of your 
stuff ends up in 
my seat wells!
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Mechanics, prevention is the pillar of PM. Keep that in mind when inspecting the 
primary servos’ exposed pistons and internal seals on the hydraulic deck.
 The primary servos, the control rods and the swashplate are all connected. If 
anything goes wrong in this area, it could mean “curtains” for your Black Hawk’s 
flight controls.
 So during your 30-hr/42-day primary servo inspection, eyeball the servos for 
everything that sequence 6.5 of TM 1-1520-237-PMS-1 tells you to.

 To prevent servo seal leaks, 
make it a daily habit to wipe the 
dirt and sand from the exposed 
areas of the pistons with a clean 
rag. That protects the seals from 
cuts and prevents damage to the 
servos. Damaged seals leak and 
scored servo cylinders have to be 
replaced.
 If you don’t keep the hydraulic 
deck in mind, you’ll be looking at 
primary servo replacement if the 
seals go bad.
 Cleaning dirt from the exposed 
pistons daily is the ounce of 
prevention that’s worth a pound 
of cure.

UH-60…

An Ounce of Prevention

Keepprimaryservopistonscleanonthehydraulicdeck

mechanics, you 
can prevent 

dirty pistons.

clean ‘em 
like the tm 

says!
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Mechanics, here’s the latest about the thermal imaging sensor (TIS) in the Kiowa 
Warrior’s mast mounted sight (MMS).
 Units can order either the TIS or 
a thermal imaging sensor upgrade 
(TISU), NSN 1260-01-503-4177 
for the same price. AMCOM will 
issue the TISU when available. 
If the TISU is out of stock at the 
time of the requisition, you’ll get 
the TIS, which you can install on 
your bird right away.
 ReceivingaTISU
 When you receive a TISU to replace a TIS, it can be installed, but it will not 
be operational without changes. You have to do one mandatory change and one 
recommended change so it will operate correctly within the MMS. 
 MandatoryChange 
 The TISU needs a reprogrammed A5A card in the master system processor (MSP) 
or the improved master system processor (IMSP). When the A5A card has been 
reprogrammed, the MSP or IMSP will get a new NSN, as will the circuit card. A 
large number of cards have already been updated, so compare the NSN on the box 
to this chart to see if you need the upgrade. The TACOM-RI headshed says the inspection 

interval for the integrated helmet and display 
sight system (IHADSS) has changed.
 The inspection requirement on the helmet is 
now 180 days instead of 120. That’s because the 
headshed wants the inspection to fall in line with 
that of the survival vest.

Current
NSN 5999-01-

Upgraded
NSN 5999-01-522-

Item
Name

MSP

IMSP

IMSP

       313-3113
(PN) 1D49402-509
       503-4178
(PN) 1D85001-509
       417-4688
(PN) 1D85001-507

          1802
(PN) 1D49402-511
          1803
(PN) 1D85001-513
          1800
(PN) 1D85001-511

 This info is contained in PM 
AW advisory message ALSE 
06-02. You’ll need to make 
a note of it until TM 9-1270-
233-23&P and IETM EM 
0126 (TM 1-1520-Longbow/
Apache) are changed.

RecommendedChange

 The TISU works best if 
you change to the newest 
Kiowa Warrior version of 
the upper shroud, NSN 
1260-01-479-4629. If you 
keep the old shroud it will 
somewhat degrade the 
output performance of the 
TISU. However, the TIS 
will still work just fine 
with either the new or old 
upper shroud.

OH-58D…

You’ve Just Been Reprogrammed

ALSE…

Heads Up 
on Helmet 
Inspection

if you need to 
get your a5a 

reprogrammed, 
contact your 

forward repair 
activity or 
your mms

contractor 
field service 
representa-

tive.

TISU TIS

questions? contact 
sandra denton, dsn 

897-1400, (256) 313-1400 

or email: sandra.denton@
peoavn.army.mil

I can see 
clearly 
now with 
my new 

program!

ditto to 
that! my new 

contacts work 
really good!

alse 
techs, 
here is  

news for 
you.

646.38-39.indd   1-2 7/21/06   2:26:05 PM
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Supply 
 Herearethestandardcablesusedwiththesedistributionboxes:

 Herearetheconnectorsusedwiththesedistributionboxesandcables:

I fyouworkwitheithersignaldistribution
box,J-1077A/U,NSN6110-00-985-7574,or
J-2317A/U,NSN6110-00-937-4964,chances
are good you’re in need of some parts
stock numbers and some maintenance
info.
 TM 11-6110-201-12P on the J-1077A/U
andTM11-6110-243-14PfortheJ-2317A/
U are both a bit skimpy on supply and
preventivemaintenancedetails.

 Herearethereplacementpartsfortheseconnectors:

Part 
Number

NSN
5995-

Description,
26-pair cable

Length
(ft)

U-185B/G connector
on one end and a
MS27467T23B535
connector on the
other 
U-185B/G connector
on one end and
open leads on
the other
U-185B/G connector
on each end
U-185B/G connector
on each end and
cable on RC-435/U
reel 
U-185B/G connector
on each end and
no reel

01-079-3719

00-889-0803

00-985-7571

00-823-2715 

00-985-7569

25

15

25

250

250

SM-D-811235

CX-4760A/U

CX-4566A/G

CX-4566A/G

CX-4566A/G

 UseNSN8130-00-656-1090togetanRC-435/Ureel.

Part Number NSN 5935- Description

Cable plug
Panel mount, pedestal
Panel mount, flat
Panel mount, flat
Contact assembly

00-577-8846
00-926-7428
00-682-0381
01-412-4943
01-142-9742

U-185B/G
U-186C/G
U-187/G
U-187A/G
MX-3227/G

NSN Description

Contact cap kit (set of 10)
Hock cover
Wire rope
Swag sleeve
Hock gasket
Hock rubber boot (U-185)
Electrical tape

5999-01-073-5507
5935-00-883-4265
4010-00-575-6233
4030-00-431-5536
5330-01-130-7340
5975-00-874-3541
5970-00-685-9059

WireandCableOperations…

Dissecting the Distribution Boxes

soon we 
will know 

what killed 
this signal 
distribution 

box.

uh, doctor conlon, 
my only problem is 
a worn seal and…

…I’m 
not 

dead!

Here are a few 
tidbits that 
might fill in 

some of those 
blanks…

646.40-41.indd   1-2 7/21/06   2:26:33 PM
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3/32 x 45°

3 /4

3/4

25 3/8

17
 1 /

4

CORNER1/8 x 45°

1/64 R

1 9/16

1 9/16

14 5/8

8 
3 /8

1/8

16 3/32
16 25/32

9 11/32

8 3/4

3 1/2

7

11/32

11/16

7/8 11/32

4 holes on 4 13/16 centers
3/16 Dia

14 1/8

10 51/64
13 1/2

5 /
16

8 3/32
5 13/32

2 45/64

5/8

1/16

PreventiveMaintenance  ThenextPMjobonsignaldistributionboxesistakingactiontokeepthewritingboard
ingoodshape.Thewritingboard’slocationinsidethelidofthedistributionboxmakesit
vulnerabletowearandtear.
 Thewritingboardinthedistributionboxesisnotinthesupplysystem.However,youcan
orderasheetofplastic,20-inx50-in,NSN9330-00-584-0533,thatyoucanusetomakeyour
ownwritingboard.Usetheoldwritingboardasaguideoryoucanmakeitalittlelargeras
longasthedistributionboxclosesproperly.
 Thesameadhesiveusedonthegasketscanbeusedtomounttheboards.Youcanalsouse
thinstripsofelectricaltapetolinethewritingboardorafine-linepermanentmarker.
 Yoursignaldistributionboxismadeoftemperedaluminumalloy.YourPMjobistocheck
itsoitstaysingoodshape.Getyoursupportshoponthejobtoreplacemetalpartsandto
dospotweldingasneeded.
 Notallthemetalpartsareavailablefromthesupply
system.Yoursupportshopcanbuildmostofthemetal
partsusingbulkmaterial.Theywillneedtousetheold
parts as guides. Here are some of the bulk materials
thatyoursupportcanuse:

NSN 
9320-

Neoprene
sheet size (in)

36x36x1/16

36x36x1/8
36x36x3/16

00-866-5715
01-091-0507
00-965-0852

 Youwillalsoneed
adhesivetoaffixthe
gaskets.NSN8040-
01-033-7507bringsa
5-ouncetubeofthe
recommendedadhesive.
NSN8040-00-390-7959
bringsaquart.

 Not all the gaskets in the
distribution boxes that you
needtokeeppropersealshave
NSNs.Forthosegasketsthatdo
not have NSNs, you can make
thegasketsyouneedfrombulk
gasketmaterial.Orderthebulk
gasket material below and use
the old gaskets as a guide or
use the part that the gasket
attachestoasaguide.Thebulk
gasket material is available in
thethreedifferentsizesusedon
thedistributionboxes:

NSN Description (in)

Aluminum sheet, 36x96x0.080
Aluminum sheet, 48x144x1/16

Aluminum sheet, 36x96x1/8
Aluminum rod, 120x3/16

Steel sheet, 36x96x1/8
Steel rod, 120x3/8
Hinge

5935-00-242-8606
5935-01-167-2216
5935-00-232-6879
5925-00-483-2470
5915-00-640-4268
5910-00-229-4818
5940-01-055-4206

B13
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B3
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 ThewiringharnessonbothboxesismadefromWM-130A/Gtelephonecable,NSN6145-
00-577-8480,andterminallugs,NSN5940-00-113-3138.Check‘emforcutsandcorrosionand
replace‘emasnecessary.Keepawiringdiagramwithineasyaccessofeachdistributionbox.
 If youhaveany supplyormaintenancequestionson theseboxes, you can contact the
signaldistributionboxexpert,JimConlonJr.,atDSN992-0130or(732)532-0130.Oryoucan
emailhim:jim.conlon@us.army.mil

 The number one PM job
on signal distribution boxes is
taking action to keep water
out.Todothat,youneedgood
gaskets. Keeping good gaskets
from becoming bad gaskets
takes a visual inspection each
time you use the distribution
box. If a gasket is cracked,
cut, excessively worn or is not
providing the seal it should,
replaceitimmediately.

WiringharnessforJ-1077A/U

Wiring
harness
for
J-2317A/U

J-2317A/Ucovergasket

J-2317A/Ugasket(behindconnectorpanel)

J-1077A/Ugasket(betweenbarrierandhousingassembly

J-1077A/Uinsidecovergasket
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Bose
ITH… A Headset for

the HMMWV!
of course, wearing some 
hearing protection keeps 
you from hearing things 
you need to hear, like 

life and death warnings 
and the sounds of the 

approaching enemy.

that’s where the
bose Improved tactical 
headset (Ith), nsn 5965-

01-521-0941, comes in.

BOSEhasarrived!

ItfitsunderorovertheACH

But you may not be able 
to if you’re traveling in 
an up-armored M1114 hum-

vee or other wheeled 
tactical vehicle without 
hearing protection.

Forty years from now, 
when you’re telling war 
stories to your grand-
children, you’ll want to 
hear their cute replies.

The headset protects 
your hearing, but still 

lets you hear what 
needs to be heard. it’s 
the vital component to 

the intercom system 
of your HMWWV and 

eventually other light 
tactical vehicles.

The headset fits under 
or over the Advanced 
combat helmet (ACH) 
and can be put on or 

removed without 
removing the helmet.

its microphone assembly is 
replaceable and can be positioned 

on the right or the left.

Adjustments to fit 
every head are made 

with the hook-and-pile 
straps around the 

neck and over
the head.

it’s lighter than 
previous headsets and 
the ear cushions are 
more comfortable.

huh?
what did 
you say?

what!?
I can’t
under-
stand 

what you’re 
saying!

speak 
up!

ahh… 
that’s 
better!

…and we’ve 
got hearing 
protection!

d’oh! 
we’ve 
got 

head- 
sets!
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NSNPart

Headband, head
Headband, neck
Outer ear cushion
Inner ear cushion
Microphone harness
Microphone shield
Electrical headset
Cable assembly
Electrical cover

5965-01-525-1695
5965-01-525-2635
5965-01-525-1694
5965-01-525-2016
5965-01-525-2019
5965-01-525-1684
5965-01-525-1685
5995-01-525-1680
5930-01-525-1675

here are the 
repair parts 

that are 
available for 
the headset…

you can reach
him by email:

 Ronald.Claiborne@
us.army.mil

tell ‘im half-
mast sent ya!

For more 
information on the 
headset and the 
adapter cables, 
contact Major 

Ronald Claiborne 
at DSN 992-5415 or 

(732) 532-5415.

The headset 
provides hearing 

protection through 
both active and 
passive noise
reduction.

what 
does 
that 

mean?

it means a snug 
fit on the head 
and ears gives 

you passive noise 
reduction…

…and the 
electronics 

gives you 
active noise 
reduction.

The headset also has a “talk-thru” circuit that lets you dismount from the 
vehicle and hear ambient sound in stereo and have a normal conversation 

without having to remove the headset.

The control module on the cable/microphone assembly has a three-
position push-to-talk switch as well as the two-position talk-thru switch.

The control 
module also 
has an M42 
gas mask 

microphone 
connection.

The push-to-talk switch is 
spring loaded and positioned 
on the face of the control 

module in the center.

The talk-thru switch is located on one 
side of the control module. The battery 
compartment with one AA alkaline battery 

is on the other side.

preventive
maintenance on 

the headset 
is keeping it 
clean, stor-
ing it out of 
harm’s way, 
and checking 
for cracks 
and other 
damage.

Thetalk-thruswitch
isononeside

Thebatterycompartment
ontheother

Also, cables are in the works that will make 
the headset compatible to portable radios 

including ICOM, Motorola, and MBITR.

ICOMorMotorola
soldierradios

DelaireUSA
traccable

BoseTTH/ITH
headset

The switch can be held 
momentarily in the push-
to-talk position or it can 
be “latched” in the live 

intercom position.
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 Inspection
 Start with a close inspection of the outer tactical vest (OTV). The OTV includes 
the following cloth carriers:
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That Interceptor body armor (IBA) you’re wearing is hands down the finest body 
armor ever made. Its soft ballistic panels protect you against light fragmentation and 
9mm rounds. Its small arms protective inserts (SAPI) protect you against rounds as 
large as 7.62mm.
 Considering how the IBA protects you, you need to take a personal interest in its 
condition. That means thorough preventive maintenance. When was the last time 
you gave your body armor some PM? If it’s been a while, take the PM pledge. 
Devote some time each week to the care and cleaning of your IBA.

InterceptorBodyArmor…

PM Keeps IBA Defending You

Cuts,rips,
tears,holes,
orburns

Tornpockets
orflaps

Tornor
frayed
webbing

Looseorbrokenstitching

Hitsfromfragmentation
orsmallarmsfire

Torn,damagedormissing
hook-and-loopfasteners

Brokenormissing
bucklesorsnaps

Fronthook-and-
loopfastenerwon’t
closesecurely

Hitsfrom
fragmentation
orsmallarms
fire

Bunchingor
lumpsthat
cannotbe
flattened

The OTV also includes all soft 
ballistic panels and inserts.
 Here’s what to look for 
when you inspect the OTV’s 
cloth carriers:

You also 
need to 
inspect 
all soft 
ballistic 
panels 
and 
inserts. 
Look for:

•yokeandcollar
•deltoidand
axillaryprotectors

•basevest’soutershell
•groinprotector
•throatprotector

Cuts,
rips,
tears,
holes,or
burns

man! 
AM I glad 

we’ve 
got the 
armor 
we’ve 
got!

roger 
that!
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CleaningtheSoftBallisticPanelsandInserts

CleaningtheOTVClothCarriers
 OTV cloth carriers layered with mud and grime deserve a good cleaning. Washing 
them now and then helps prolong their lives and makes them more comfortable to 
wear. Besides, the Central Issue Facility (CIF) expects you to clean the carriers 
before turn-in. Follow this cleaning advice:
• Use a cloth or soft brush to sweep 
away loose dirt from the carriers and 
the hook-and-loop fasteners. Never use 
a wire, metal or stiff-bristled brush. It’ll 
damage the material.
• Remove all soft ballistic panels and 
inserts and all small arms protective 
inserts (SAPI) from the carriers 
before washing.
• Wet the carriers with cold or lukewarm 
water. Hand-wash with mild detergent, 
NSN 7930-00-929-1221, and a soft 
brush. Never machine wash. It causes 
too much wear and tear on the fabric.

• To clean heavy grease and oil, apply a 
mix of detergent and water directly on the 
spots and scrub with a soft brush. Repeat 
the cleaning if the stain is stubborn.
• After washing, rinse thoroughly in 
clean, lukewarm water until all traces of 
soap are gone.
• Hang the cloth carriers to dry. You can 
dry them either indoors or outdoors in 
the shade. Never dry them in a machine 
dryer or near a heater or open flame—
they’ll fade and shrink the fabric.

• Use a moistened cloth or soft brush to 
sweep away loose dirt from the panels 
and inserts.

• Do not dunk the panels and inserts 
in water. It can damage the layers of 
ballistic protective fibers inside. When 
panels and inserts get soaked, the layers 
and the weave begin to pull apart or 
bunch up. Either way, they start to 
degrade. Once that happens, they start to 
lose their ballistic protection.
 Never machine wash or dry clean 
panels and inserts. If they become wet, 
let them air dry flat, indoors or outdoors 
in the shade. Never dry them in a 
machine dryer. And never dry them near 
a heater or open flame.
• Do not use chlorine bleach, solvents, 
cleaning fluids or petroleum products to 
clean the panels and inserts.
• If they become soaked with bleach, 
gasoline, oil or lubricant, turn them in 
for assessment/replacement.

 Depending on the amount of damage, your OTV could be repaired or replaced. 
Ask direct support for guidance. Turn in a badly worn or damaged OTV to your 
supply folks so they can determine if it’s serviceable. If it isn’t, they’ll give you a 
replacement.
 Damaged soft panels and inserts have had their ballistic protection weakened. 
So play it safe. Always turn in damaged panels and inserts for direct support 
assessment/replacement.

• Do not use chlorine bleach, solvents, 
cleaning fluids or petroleum products to 
clean the carriers. They can stain, fade 
and weaken the fabric and shorten its 
life.

for more
information, see 
the use and care 

manual that comes 
with the Iba.

The otv has a
pocket inside 
the base vest 

designed 
to hold the 

manual.

Wipewithadampcloth.
Donotdunkinwater

Hang
todry

Washbyhandinmildsoapandwater

in addition to the 
use and care manual, 
also see chapter 25 
of tm 10-8400-203-
23, general repair 
procedures for 

individual equipment.
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• Never fold the soft ballistic panels and inserts to store them. That rule applies 
whether they’re inside or outside the cloth carriers. If a soft panel or insert remains 
folded long enough, a permanent crease forms. That crease won’t come out even if 
you try to lay the material flat. Layers of ballistic protective fibers start to degrade 
along the fold. Once that happens, the panel or insert starts to lose its ballistic 
protection. Also, the fold draws the fiber layers inward, decreasing the area of 
protective cover.

What’s in Store
InterceptorBodyArmor…

What’s in Store
proper storage 
can prolong the 
life of your Iba. 

Here are some 
guidelines…

A place for
everything and 
everything in 

its place.

That wisdom 
holds true 

whether you’re 
getting your area 

squared away 
or storing your 

Interceptor body 
armor (IBA).

Neverfoldsoftpanels
whetherthey’reinside…

…oroutsidetheclothcarriers

Always clean 
and dry the IBA 
before storage. 

That means 
all the IBA, 
including…

…the outer tactical vest 
(OTV) and the small arms 

protective inserts (SAPI).

(TheOTVincludestheclothcarriersof
thebasevest’soutershell,yokeand
collar,throatprotector,groinprotector,
anddeltoidandaxillaryprotectors.
Italsoincludesallsoftballisticpanels
andinserts.)
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• Attach all components to the 
IBA. Put the SAPI and soft 
panels and inserts into the IBA 
pockets—just like you were 
going to wear them. That way 
you’ll know exactly where 
everything is.
• Put the IBA in a plastic bag to 
keep out dirt, dust and moisture. 
Just don’t seal the bag. It’s better 
to give the IBA some air and to 
let it “breathe” during storage.
• Store the IBA as flat as possible to keep the materials (especially the soft panels 
and inserts) from bunching.
 Another method for storage is to hang the IBA on a sturdy hanger with all SAPI 
and soft panels and inserts placed inside. Make your own garment bag by cutting a 
small hole in the bottom of a garbage bag. Then cover the IBA on the hanger. That’ll 
help keep out dust and sand.

for more information, see 
the use and care manual 
that comes with the Iba. 

the Iba has a pocket inside 
the base vest designed to 

hold the manual.

Also see chapter 25 of 
tm 10-8400-203-23,

general repair 
procedures for individual 

equipment.

CoverIBAwithgarbagebag
tokeepoutdustandsand

Store
IBAon
aheavy
hanger

PutSAPIandsoftpanelsintoIBApockets

StorageDetails
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If you do nothing else for your M40- or M42-series masks, follow this rule: Do 
not fold. 
 Folding a mask to put it in its carrier usually results in the drink tube being sheared 
off or the facepiece being punctured. That leaves the mask NMC and cracked. 
 Folding also causes deformation of the facepiece and scratched and cracked 
eyelenses. And folding isn’t a rare problem. NBC NCOs tell PS that they think as 
many as 50 percent of masks are stored folded. 
 So NBC NCOs should stress to their unit at every opportunity not to fold masks. 
And while you’re at it, tell them not to use the mask carrier as a seat cushion or 
pillow and not to use the carrier to store stuff other than the mask. 
 When you sit or lie on the carrier, the mask will be damaged. Same thing happens 
when you stuff extra stuff in the carrier. The carrier is not meant to hold anything 
other than the mask and its accessories. Shoving extra stuff in the carrier pretty 
much guarantees the mask won’t survive a trip to the field. 
 If masks aren’t being used in training or combat, the best place for them is in the 
NBC room. Masks will survive better hung on a wall than lying at the bottom of a 
closet or car trunk.

M40/M42-SeriesMasks…

Please Don’t Fold
ouch! 

folding 
kills me!



M40
 Stow the M40 upright in the carrier
withtheeyelensesfacingawayfromyour
body.Donot storea canister in the face
cavity.Donotfoldthemask.

M42
1. Stickthecanisterinthecarrierfirstwiththe
armor quick disconnect coupling completely
throughthecarrier’ssideopening.
2.Tuckasmuchaspossibleof thehoseand
hoodintothecarrier.

 NeveruseanM42carrierwithanM40
mask.ThelargerM42carriercouldletthe
M40masktwistitselfoutofpositionand
getdamaged.

3. Fold the rest of the hose inside the
facepiece.
4.Putthemaskinthecarrieruprightwiththe
eyelensesfacingawayfromyourbody.Donot
foldthemask.

for more info, 
see pages 2-112 
or 2-122 in tm 
3-4240-346-10.

here’s 
how to 
store 
masks 

right…

Storemasksuprightwitheyelenses
facingawayfrombody

M42carrieristoolargeforM40

M42 M40

Tuckhoseandhoodincarrierfirst

Maskupright,
lensesfacing
away?
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the new screens 
are easier to 
view and use!

FED LOG Appearance Changes
FED LOG puts on 

a new face for 
users this month 

when it changes the 
appearance of its 
interface screens.

The changes replace the icon menu bar with 
plain language labels in a clean modern layout 
making the interface more visually attractive 

and user friendly.

From September 
through october 
users will have 

the option of using 
the new or the 

old screens. Only 
the new screens 
will be available 

thereafter.

Dataremainsascomplete
andfunctionalasbefore

FLIS,serviceandfunctionaliconshave
beenreplacedwithplainEnglishbuttons
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JulianCalendarDates
 The Julian date is the next component of the document ID number. It is formed 
by using the last number of the calendar year and the three digit numbers that 
identify the day of the year you are completing the DD Form 1348-6. That is, if 
you completed the request on 14 Jul 06 the Julian date would have been 6195.

SerialNumbers
 The last component for the document number is the document’s serial number. 
The document serial number starts at 0001 each day and each new document is 
numbered in order. 
 Some units divide the serial numbers into sub-series for use as an expendable 
register, non-expendable register, and Class IX register. Others sub-divide the serial 
numbers among companies when supplies are ordered by battalion DODAAC. 
The bottom line is to ensure that document numbers are unique and sequential. 
 Using the above examples, if your document is the eighth one of the day your 
document number would be:  WK4ABC61950008
 If you need more information about document numbers, check out DA Pam 
710-2-1, Using Unit Supply System (Manual Procedures) 31 Dec 1997.

So you’ve got a supply form that needs a document 
number. But, you’re stumped. Where do you find document 
numbers?
 Document numbers, sometimes called document ID 
numbers, have three components: DODAACs, Julian 
calendar dates, and serial/sequence numbers. 

DODAACs
 Your unit Defense Activity Address Code (DODAAC) 
makes up the first component. The DODAAC is on your 
company documents and should be in your ULLS computer. 
You can also find it on the unit document control register. 
Your DODAAC will look something like: WK4ABC.
 If the DODAAC appears to be a set of random numbers 
and letters, here’s some info to help understand it. 
 The DODAAC’s first character is a letter. It designates 
the DOD or military service concerned. Army DODAACs 
are identified by the letter “W”. The Logistics Support 
Activity assigns the rest of the DODAAC to identify 
the unique mailing and shipping addresses of each unit. 
Defense supply centers and commercial contractors can 
access the DODAAC database to obtain the addresses.

Supply…

Creating Document Numbers
uh-oh...

they want a 
document 
number!

looks like I got 
here just in time. 

what’s the problem?

this form needs a 
document number 
and I don’t know 

where to find one.

if you need 
a refresher 
on document 

numbers, 
read on!

now you can take 
care of document 
numbers as easy 

as 1, 2, 3…

connie, I’m glad 
you’re here!
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M ilitary and civilian drivers of Army vehicles must complete the online Accident 
Avoidance Course through the Army Learning Management System.
 The course fulfills the requirement under ARs 385-55 and 600-55 for each driver 
to receive refresher training every four years.
 The course teaches awareness skills and motivates drivers to reduce accidents 
and improve Army readiness.
 The course takes just 90 minutes and is a worthwhile refresher.
 To take the course, log on to the Combat Readiness University:

https://safetylms.army.mil

Online Driver’s Course
Fills Need

Online Driver’s Course
Fills Need

when I said you needed 
to refresh your driving 
skills online, this isn’t 

what I meant…

the accident 
avoidance course 

is available online. 
it can keep you out 
of accidents and 

hot water!

Safety…

oh 
yeah!
I got

ya!

hah!
who’s 
your 

daddy?

…’daddy.’



Cab Cracks Make M939 NMC
TACOM GPM 06-005 gave inspection criteria for stress cracks in the cab structure of armored
M939-series5-tontrucksinparagraph3-B.Theseinspectionsnolongerapplybecausenowany
crackmakesyourM939NMC.SeeTACOMGPM06-009formoreguidanceoncabcracking:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/pubs/tacom/bulletin/cab-crack-repair-2.pdf

HMMWVEngineOilPressureChanges
The current engine oil pressure requirements in all
HMMWV national maintenance work requirements
(NMWRs) and technical manuals have been revised.
Operating oil pressure requirements for engine rpm
aboveidleshouldbechangedfrom40-50psito30-50
psiand40psishouldbechangedto30psi.Minimum
oilpressureatidlewillremain10psi.Makeanoteuntil
updatesaremade.

FMTV Tire Chain Update
Tire chain assembly, NSN 2540-00-933-
9033, is no longer authorized for your
FMTVs,sodon’tusethesechains.UseNSN
2540-01-483-2930 or NSN 2540-01-492-
2989instead.Remember,oncethechains
are installed, CTIS must be in highway
mode. And don’t exceed the maximum
speed limits of 10 mph on highway and
15mphoffhighway.

DOD Maintenance Awards

Red River Army Depot won the 2006 DOD
MaintenanceAwardforitsHMMWVRECAPwork.
The 297th Trans Co., Ft Hood, TX, won in the
medium-sized unit category. At the Army depot
level, winners of Shingo Prizes for Excellence in
Manufacturing were Rock Island Arsenal–gold
prize for its ForwardRepair System;Letterkenny
ADandRedRiverAD–silverprizefortheHMMWV;
andTobyhannaAD–bronzeprizefortheAN/TPS-
75radarsystem.

HMMWVTireChain
NSN 2540-01-530-6341 gets an
improvedtirechainfortheHMMWV.
This new “alloy all-square pattern”
chainismadebyPEWAG.It’seasierto
installordismount,givesasmoother
ride, has a self-tensioner, and lasts
longer than the present twist-lock,
ladder-stylechain.

remember to do 
your pm or you may 
be left out to  sea!




